In her commentary, Alderson makes four major criticisms of the family rule. She claims that: consent must be explicit; that consenting parties should be reasonably equal; that the concept of a family rule adds little to current understanding, and that the effect of applying the concept in practice will be to impair the consenting process. However, there are other important examples of implicit consent in daily life, and consent between unequals is common and unexceptionable. The family rule establishes an unequivocal ethical base for the role of children, parents and practitioners in the consenting process, which is sorely needed. This base structures practitioners' interventions towards children in an appropriately empowering manner. Therefore, Alderson's critical objections fail. (journal ofMedical Ethics 1999;25:499-500) 
The response The raft of criticisms Alderson makes about the family rule includes four that are potentially fatal to the concept or its application. First, she claims that consent must be explicit. Secondly, consenting parties must be reasonably equal. These challenge the consensual nature of parent-child relations assumed in the family rule. Thirdly, she claims that the family rule adds little to current understanding or practice. This makes the family rule pointless. Fourthly, she claims that the impact of the family rule will be negative on almost every aspect of obtaining conseiit in children. This makes the family rule harmful. Clearly, all four need direct answer.
CAN MEANINGFUL CONSENT BE IMPLICIT?
Our society is full of examples of implicit consent. There is a legally important concept of consensual sexual activity: sexual activity imposed on someone without his or her agreement, or who is incompetent to agree, can result in criminal prosecution of the perpetrator. However, our most vivid experiences of consensual sexual activity are unlikely to include a statement to the effect of "do you agree to engage in the following sexual activities with me, clearly understanding their implications and consequences". Just as in the family rule, sexual consent is inferred from our behaviour, judged against our capacity.
CAN THERE BE CONSENT BETWEEN UNEQUALS?
The stronger party in an unequal relationship does not have to coerce the weaker into an agreement. Such uncoerced agreements are surely consensual. "Policing by consent" is a useful concept to consider here, as it is another example of how consenting to a rule has primacy over consenting to an event. We are happy to see policemen patrolling our neighbourhood, but when they give us a parking ticket, we say they should be "out chasing criminals". Then-being good citizens-we pay our fine. Parents are custodians of the child's autonomy, not owners. Therefore, they are ethically constrained; for example, they must make rational decisions in the child's best interests. Furthermore, children may claim their autonomy over any issue once they have the capacity to do so. All of these negotiations are likely to be implicit. Therefore, acceptance of the concept of the family rule imposes a considerable investigative task on the practitioner seeking consent for an intervention. The practitioner must assess: whether the parents are fulfilling their custodianship ethically; whether the child has the capacity to reclaim the right to consent for the intervention, and whether the child actually wishes to do so. It is difficult to see how an increased demand for sensitive assessment combined with an inclusive, child-centred approach will impede the consenting process.
Conclusion
There is not space here to cover the more minor criticisms, which do not challenge the integrity of the family rule concept itself. Likewise, there is not space to discuss how the family rule could help manage the various difficult questions mentioned at the end of Alderson's commentary, though they are adumbrated in the main paper. I am glad that Alderson now agrees that the difficulties are too subtle for legal solutions. This contrasts with Alderson and Montgomery's2 previous recommendation of a legally enforceable code of conduct for obtaining consent from children. The family rule can structure professional practice to address these issues. The law can then step in, as in other circumstances, when this practice has been negligently observed.
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